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9221 Blue Grass Road, Apt. Lt-
Philadelphia I1*, Pa.

President U Thant
The United Kations
New York, N.Y.

Dear President U Thant,

I know that you are doing all you can in these
terriT-le days in which we are confronted with a
world holocaust, hut I have a suggestion.

No one seems to understand just what this is exactly
about. The Administration tells us it is an effort
to stop Communism and to keep the peoples of South
Viet Nam free. Yet the <:v" dc:'.<ce points to the fact
that South Vietnamese people themselves are not with
us in this action. The papers tell us 6 flyers have
defected'with our planes in the rast several weeks;
other V.i'T.solders defected and consequently three of
our men were killed; the villagers knew -.inc. co'..ld
have warned of the attack on Fle-ikut word fror. our
men over there tell of the V.?:. soldiers sleeping on
duty or taking off for home.

If the people themselves whose country w,c are devastating
do not feel the necessity of f igi ting for their freedom,
hut resent our ruination of their country and lives
for what is actually our ends and icealogies, we arc-
morally wrong in veing there.

Could the UN arrange a truce while the wishes of the
South Vietnamese are determined Ty Vallot with an
agreement that the world wov-ld aride hy their decision1;
Does democracy apply only to us?

Yours very truly,

/a
(Mrs.) Dorothy d. Conn
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2017 N. Alvarado St.,
Los Angeles, Calif., 90039,
February !£„ 1964

Secretary-General II i
United Nations Headquarters,
lew York City, H. Y.

Dear Kr. Secretary-General:

I wish to commend you most warmly on your
recent statem-ent urging an early beginning of peace
talks; on the Viet Uam_ji tuation.

I am sure that this would be warmly welcomed
by the rank-and-file of the American people, r>'ho,
while not very articulate on the Viet Ham situation,
ard q.uite thoroughly confused by it all, nevertheless
are heartily sick of the miserable war that has raged
there for so long, and would welcome any honorable
means of calling it to a halt.

With kindest regards, I remain

Sin
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HOWARD EDMINSTER
423 BELFAST AVENUE

PACIFICA, CALIFORNIA

Iv.c3̂ f-c.
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1205 Sherwin Avenue
Chicago, Illinois, 60626
February 13,1965

Secretary General U Thant
The United Nations
New York City, U.Y.

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

We are taking the liberty of
making available to you the copy of a letter addressed
to our President.

We appreciate your interest on behalfof world
peace and re are grateful for it.

\Ve hope that President Johnson and the leaders
of the Oomraunist nations will use good judgement and
accept your proposal for a conference to deal with
the war in VietNam.

Very truly yours,

, J

Maryi/nd Kenneth R.Burley
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1SG5 Shsrwin Avenue
Chicago,.Illinois
February 15,1965

Prssidrant Î nSon 8*Johnson
Prsaidetat of t&$ United States
The White Houaa,

Bear Mr.

We have int-aationally withheld eossr«on4nt on
war-Iifca aots until we» oursalvas, could reflaot quietly on tha

'#e dsplore lt« 8fe consider It neither in QUS national
1& aecoffdsjtce with sias approved fey jsany Assoricans, i?e are

of the dsods porforfficil la our ness®* WG art? naive eaoui>h to
that you aotafJ >a you did und®r the pr«ssur« of evafits and

hsve gi referred to aat ?aora 3?e«poa3ibiy« ?ortua&t&ly» as this
g,' writtea, thera is still tista.

I Shsnt iss quotet is today's paper an eayingt
0 1 fesl strongly that saoaas Bust tsa founfl. <'nd foiuifl urp^ntly
within os? outside tha traits^ i-Jaticsssa of ahil'tin^' iiia ciuest for a
eolation frost the field of battle to tha eonferojica

We concur doapletaly an<S ay«, thayeforss s easing a copy of
this lette? to jfiafesa^sados1 Ktsvanaon, Sesrotas'y 0 flaaat, aad

rs Fultos»lght# Hollas fijs.fi U

It will not do to conduct our sffstirs in 1965 vith tha mes.ns
of the 30* a» la a racsat oo;3'au.nioatioa fros the state
the reas&n for our present policy wasj exr>laiasd to ua by
to evosits to the 30* e« iUjgasfdless how sr«ll inttsatiaaaS it say be -
-this strife&a us fts ths application of "aa^inot-lins* thin:ciii^9 the
results of vhioh. ar© ol^a^ly prsdietabla,

se CQft<U3ar this latter In a spirit of
&abas!3«uiar Stevsasos to aoaept on jour behalf U "

aod gvocesil with aegotistioaa*

?«sry truly

Mary and iCeruufsth 8* Barley
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11 Pleasant Drive
Hamden, Connecticut
February 13, 1965

X

Mr. U. Thant
Secretary General
The United Nations
New York, Hew York

Dear Sir:

I want to express my appreciation and that
of many of my friends and relatives for your
efforts to set up negotiations for a peace-
ful settlement of the Viet Kam crisis.

Military force cannot produce a raal solu-
tions of the problems of that unhappy coun-
try, but the enforcement of a real neutrality
might. Anything you can do to influence the
interested parties to sit down around the
conference table will alleviate the terrible
potentiality of nuclear war which this situa-
tion carries.

American citizens are grateful for
the existence of the United Nations and its
efforts in situations which we find it hard
to influence directly.

Very truly yours,

(Mrs.) Ji/les Yanover
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James K. Patrick
712ij Sheffield ," venue
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
February 13, 1965

Mr. U. Thant, Secretary-General
The United Nations
New York,. New York

Dear Sir:

I notice with a great amount of amusement that you are still exactly on
schedule. At almost the exact moment that the United States seems to be ro'dy
to fight back in Viet Nam, end to throu the communist butchers out of that
country, you call for "negotiations". Just what in the hell do you have the
gall to think there is to negotiate about in that country? An alien,'ininvite'''.
force of gangsters invades a country, destroys property, kills the citizens of
the country, and trys to take over the government, and you have the brass and
effrontry to tell us in America that we should "negotiate".

You are obviously of the mindlthat all the people in this country are complete
idiots, and that you can continue to use that Troika operated monstrosity that
the communist-socialist combine that operates"it have the nerve to call a "forum
for peace"| to enslave us.

I beg and plead with you, Mr. Thant. Go back to your socialist "heaven" from
whence you came. We have enough socialists and communists of our owr making
without you. He do not need you, or socialism,,

That war hss been going on over there for four years, Mr. Thant I Where on
Earth have you and your Troika been for the past four years? Did it ever,
ever, ever occur to you to "negotiate" a settlement as long as it "nr-e.ircd
the Communists were winning? You nauseate me to the point of sickness-please
go back where you came from.

Very truly

^s^-t/'James K0 Patrick
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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY v
John C. Plott, PhD HUNTINGTON i, WEST VIRGINIA

DEPARTMENT Of PHILOSOPHY

14 Feb., 1965

U Thant, Secretary-General
United Stations
New York City

Dear U Thant:

Myjhumble but hearty encouragement is hereby offered towards
yo'ur sincere efforts at negotiating a Peace Settlement in
Viet Nam--as well as in other areas of Conflict.

It seems extremely unfortunate that your efforts in this
and similar matters are not getting enough publicity in
the popular press in the USA. '"hat the reasons for this
may or may not be, I wish I truly knew.

However, from having been, since 1962, on the campuses
of more than 6 American Universities, may I risk the
observation that behind not only this crisis but also
many similar ci?ises lies a very serious, if not dangerous^
neglect of the development, even in the Universities,
of the development of an adequate philosophy of inter-
national law. Perhaps, therefore, some special appeal
to departments of philosophy in the United States, and
also to other departments in American Universities, re-
questing them to devote increased attention to this
as yet inadequately developed field, might be of major
importance, not only in tols present crisis, but also
in similar ones?

I have observed, for example, that the popularity of the
study of nationalisms, has increased among American Sociikl
Scientists in recent years, thereby unwittingly, perhaps
opening the feed-back processes toward the further develop-
ment of nationalisms, not only in the USA but also in
other parts of the world. It seems that if this were more
adequately counterbalanced with increasing study of patterns
of ̂ Internationalisms in World History, there migfc-t be an
increase of interest in this most important aspect of human
existence in our present era in World ^istory. It seems,
in short, that mere ad-hoc attempts at handling individual
crises as they arise is not enough, and that we tend to
emphasize whatever we study, both as cause and as effec'tC*
of our investigations. Hence my suggestion, for whatever
it is or is not worth.

At tViis University I am doing what I can to develop a small
Seminar on thePhilosophical J'oundations of American Culttiae,
in which I am giving this topic very high priority. Will
your office, therefore, kindly send me a Select Bibliography
centering around the topic, The Dynamics of World Community?

;-• .1 > •>: c-e a ftur-Jiu r^.i. f;-u I.M.&
f f . ' l C,1 MI-MI" M; ( r>n foe l h > > M u l l
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183 \Valden Street
Cambridge, Mass. 02ll(.0
February lL(., 1965

Mr. U Thant
Secretary General /?*
United Nations
Hew York, New York

Dear Secretary Thant:

I would like to register my strong support
of your call for preliminary talks regarding
settlement of the Vietnam situation. I
shall continue to use what limited influence
I have to create support of the United Nations
and its many "peace creating'1' and "peace
keeping" activities.

Sincerely ,

Mrs. Janet Moore
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2 Sargent Street
Hanover, New Hampshire
February 14, 1965

The Honorable U Thant
The Secretary General /# J-%0 UttM/h rZ'
United Nations
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Thant:

Thank you for your strong plea to those involved

in the South Vis±na.m conflict to undertake negotiations to end

this war. Mankind is fortunate to have a spokesman on its

behalf at such times as these. The South Vietnamese do not want

to provide a battleground for us and the aims we are trying for

there cannot be attained by the means we are using. The devout

hope of thousands is that your sane urgings will be listened to

by those now escalating this war.

You were kind enough to speak to me, Madame Therese

Casgrain and Virginia Naeve in Geneva in May 1963, when we were

there, having just been on a Women for Peace pilgrimage to see

Pope John. I will always remember this meeting with you.

With best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

/
Mrs. Alice H. Pollard

P.S. Enclosed is a recent advertisement placed in our loeal
. newsrianer on M.LF.
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rs. /ames C. Lucas
210 £. Pearson Street

, A p a r t m e n t 5-2
Chicago, 111. 60611

The Secretary General
The Honorable U Thant
The United Nations
Hew York City, New York

February 14, 1965

Dear Mr. Secretary,

May I first wish you good fortune and peace in your eminent position,,

Your appearance on television has alarmed many Americans. Your
words condemned not only the true aggressors, the Communists, but the
United States of .America and the directed defense fo^ the President of
the United States, - of that nation, South Viet Namito whom we had given
our word to render assistance.

All treaties arê filed with the United Rations. In 1954- the com-
munists pledged their word not to interfere in the affairs of South Viet
Nam nor to encroach upon that territory. Almost immediately the commu-
nists broke their word and began through infiltration, through saboteurs
to undermine South Viet Nam. In desperation an appeal was made to the
United States to assist in the preservation of the independence of this
nation. As a Republic of honor we, the United States, kept our promise
and sent assistance REQUESTED. Why doesn't the United Nations demand
that the aggressors, the communists, honor their treaties ? The docu-
mentation of Soviet agression and treaty-breaking is a blot on the
record of the United Nations, a blot causing growing distrust and com-
plete lack of confidence even suspicion of this organization which in
the past promised so much and has done so little.

Why hasn't Article 41 of the United Nations Charter long ago been
invoked against any aggressor, particularly the Soviet Union when Hungary
was seized through bloody massacre. Article 41 states "The Security
Council may decide what measures not involving the use of armed force
are to be employed to give effect to its decisions, and it may call
upon the Members of the United Nations to apply such measures. These
may include complete or partial interruption of economic relations and
of rail, sea, air, postal, telegraph, radio, and other means of commu-
nications and the severance of diplomatic relations." Thus no war, no
United Nations Police Force would be necessary if the United Nations
lived up to the promises of its own Charter and punished the true aggressor,.

Please tell me whom you think is at fault in this situation. Also,
I should like to know if the Soviet Union still has three votes in the
United Nations therefore three tines as many delegates on every committee
deciding how the money is spent and deciding policies ? The Human Rights
Commission seems always involved in aiguments over discrimination and this
is indeed discrimination against all non-communist members, oust as per-
mitting some to avoid paying assessments thus expressing their contempt
for th4 United Nat ions ̂ is discrimination.

003?tto
Ambassador Adlai Stevenson
Senator Everett Dirksen
Secretary Dean Rusk
Vice President Humphrey

°f
Mos* respectfully yours,
Jli

— -ĵ L̂ aLs-v-v̂ -a-
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MINISTERS

R.A.W. Bruehl
Robert! Prater
Walter Mason

Angol, Chile

DIRECTOR
CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION

Dorinda Guillermo

DIRECTOR
MUSIC

David Nichols

SECRETARIES

Ruth Clarke
Margaret Samuelsen

LAY LEADER

Raymond Nelson

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
GRACELAND AND PRAIRIE AVENUES, DES PLAINES, ILL. 827-5561

Feb. 14, 1965

Secretary 'U Thant
United Nations P&
New York. N.Y.

Dear and Honorable Sir"

May I urge you to do everything in your power to bring
every possible pressure to bear that the two antagonists -
or are there three? - together for conferences instead of this insane
fighting that is endangering the world. I realize your limitations
from a legal point of view, but surely your leadership could not be
ignored. Is there not some plan, some specific suggestion, that could be made
to end this madnesS3?Pe?babs~thrbughsome third party the Vietnamess
could sit down with representatives with our nation and come to some
working agreement.
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Little Compton, R.I.

Feb. 15, 1965

Your Excellency,

For a long time I have wanted to write you, ever since I heard

that you had to go away and rest because of an ulcer. I am sure

it was the selfishness, stupidity and obstinacy of the human race—

or of our governments at least—jfhat did that to you. I wonder

sometimes if humankind deserve the sacrifice of our finest people.

In any case I hope you find some way to defend yourself: perhaps you

can harden your heart enough to suffer less—though let us hope

not enough to stop your work, whibh is vital to all of us.

Just N.OW I want to thakk you for publicise asking all sides to

negotiate on Vietnam. In that I am sure you represent the wishes

of the American people more than our present policy does. After all,

Goldwater urg-e'd this very bombing of North Vietnam, and we had a

choice in November, and voted it down by one of the greatest

majorities in history.

The tragedy of our policy for others is how many innocent

individuals, bystanders just trying to live somehow, are cruelly

hurt by it; the tragedy for ourselves is that it is based on

misinformation and can not achieve its purpose. I wish some

on-Communist Vietnamese could get the facts through to Mr. Stevenson

and President Johnson that it is the South Vietnamese people themselves

who are fighting against our strong-men and white soldiers—that if

every Chinese and North Vietnamese dropped dead today, including

men from there who mayk be in the South, the South Vietnamese would

still struggle (armed with the U.S. weapons they capture, and

protected by the tacit approval of their countrymen). It is by

fighting, us that the Vietcong get more and more popular. The only

way to de-glamorize them would be to make peace and let the varying

groups of political opinion argue it out in free elections.

May your efforts for negotiations be crowned with success.

Sincerely yours, /"•''/•
'"•ii-n.-̂ l̂  ite>?̂ 'X '"-'' ui>-r,'.'?.;~r

Mrs. Jessie Lloyd O'Connor
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Cason Black
11111 S. Colima Rd.
Whittier, California

February 15, 1965

Secretary General U Thant
United Nations Bldg.
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Secretary,

There have been many occasions on which I desired to express my opinion to
you regarding your actions and statements. Until this time I have been
patient but not unconcerned. For almost eleven years the United States
has been involved in Viet Nam. Americans have been killed there, wounded
there and our people have supplied food, money and military assistance to
block the tide of Communist Imperialism. When we were being attacked,
when we bled, when we were under pressure where was your concern for this
World Peace you now so glibly parade before the United Nations? You see,
Mr. Secretary, I have fought under the UN Banner in Korea and I have re-
strained my expression of disdain for your International Outhouse but now
I join with those who say "Get Out". My patience has run its course and
I support President Johnson's decision to blast the North Viet Nam bases,
and I encourage him to "go get the red bastards and their socialistic ilk,
lets unite Viet Nam and win". Why don't you ask Mr. Sacky to speak up for
"World Peace" or is it true that Ghana is really getting some satisfaction
out of being quite close to Jomo and his Red Mau Mau bunch. Maybe you could
get the Assistant Secretary for Security Affairs to speak for the Red Block
or is he too busy shipping arms to and through the UAR so that "Peace 1" can
be achieved in the Congo. Do you remember a little country named Tibet?
How do you stand on Genocide? Do you remember the five days of freedom
when Hungarians begged for a little of your "World Peace" and the world
laughed? When Dio was an Enclave of Portugal who in the UN was willing to
gather some World Opinion to scathe the image of India?

Just so you don't get too impressed with the exhaulted position of being
Secretary General, let me remind you that Burma, Sierra Leon and Brundi,
etc. wouldn't make a good industrial dent on the capacity of California
and when I think that you people are entitled to a vote in the UN, it makes
me want to up-chuck. If this is equality, then you must be using the Moscow
edition of the meaning of words.



-2-

I don't want your opinion or the world's opinion in this affair in Viet Nam.
It isn't the world 'that is dying out there, it is Americans and whether you
like it or not, their fellow "Nationalists" don't like it and are willing
to come to their aid.

With all the suave benevolence that you may be able to command I would sug-
gest you put on a nice smile and just watch. You see, sir, since 19̂ 5
Americans have been flayed with the World Opinion bit so much that they
have finally figured it out, it is the World's Opinion and our Freedom.
Your intentions may have been good but they went over like a liquor still
at a prohibitionists' social. You will eventually learn just what Americans
mean when they ask you to say "Uncle."

An American 100$,

Cason Black



February 15, 1965

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

As an American who does not approve
of her country's policy in Viet Nam» I
was glad to read in the paper that you
were considering having the U.N. inter-
vene before what is already a senseless
waste of lives and money reaches catas-
trophic proportions. I am sure thatmany
Americans, not to speak of the rest of
the world, would welcome any intervention
on your part which might prevent this,
and I, for one, strongly urge you to do
all you can.

In fact, our government, without
ever admitting it, might even appreciate
your intervention. One of our main
reasons for carrying on this insane war
is that we see no way out without loss of
face. If you and the U.N. were to inter-
vene and take the matter out of our
hands, it might provide us with a grace-
ful means of withdrawal.

Hoping 'that you will seize this
chace to act, I remain,

/-^Respectfully yours,
tô
Gremin

Box 1141
Albrook AFB, G .Z.
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27 Malcolm Street
Hand en* Cor.n. 06?14
February 15, 1965

Secretary tleneral U. Thant
The United Nations
New York, New York

/->(? o>
Dear Secretary General :

'/Vith the flames of war licking to7/ard the fuse
that -will set off nuclear holocaust, must the United Nat .ions remain
silenced? -Vould it not be far better that ANY compromise be arranged
with regard to oresent debts so that the Assembly could function in
this hour of great emergency for all the nations and peoples of the
world? There appears to be y' "indeed 9 -preponderant and earnest sentinent
among the neonle of the United States and those of other countries now
urging negotiation of the problem in

It is heartening; to know the convictions which
expressed ''recently in this regard > though under the current

conditions of staiematft, we do understand, regretfully, that you speak
of necessity, from a personal more than fron an official standpoint.

H or/ ever , vriih the neace of the entire world
threatened more gravely and more terrnnally than it has ever been, is the
'problem. "not "urgently the- nrovince and. the obligation of the United
Nations? VOthenris e , it becomes tragically apparent that the organization
hns neither further function nor "raison d'etre"

Since the nations cr-ncerned appear to be taoving
away 'from .the "thoughj: of any ^conference such as you, we understand,
suggested, but rather, -and rapidly toward full s'cale confrontation, wa
would1, implore vour efforts toward yet bringing about some salutory action
through the Un5.ted Nations in what little time may remain.

Very sincerely yo»rs9

Richard F. Mezzotero
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February 15, 1964

Mr. U. Thant
Secretary General

United Nations,
United Nations Building,
New York City.

My dear Secretary,

May I join the many others who are applauding your suggestion

that the Viet Warn crisis be brought before the Security

Council?

Surely some honorable way must be found to settle this

war before it escalates into a world conflict that would en-

gulf us allo

Your good offices and prestige could never be used to better

advantage than in the settlement of this war...for surely it

can only be called that« Please do not relinquish your efforts

to bring together the warring parties to the end that peace aan

be established and the danger of nuclear war averted.

Thank you in behalf of all peace loving people the world over»

Cordially yours,

Edward B. Salinger,
RD#3, Newburgh, N. Y.
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International Chairman

Mme. Caniille Drevet
3 rue Gustave le Bon
Paris XIV, France
Vaugirard 20-01

Executive Secretary

Georgia Lloyd
331 Park Avenue
Glencoe, Illinois
Phone: VErnon 5-3685

VErnon 5-1377

Sponsors

Henry G. Alsberg

Mrs. Rena Maverick Green

Mrs. Kathleen M. Hendrie

William R. Huntington

Milton S. Mayer

Dr. Alice Paul

Frederick L. Redefer

Mrs. Catherine Rumball

Dr. Paul A. Schilpp

Mrs. Frances 8. Stewart

Mrs. Eva I. Wakefield

Carleton Washburne
Mrs. Jean M. Wileox

(Est. 1937)

R.F.D. No. 1
(Area Code 914)

Phone Croton Falls 7-3659

BREWSTER, NEW YORK
February 15, 1965

His Excellency,
Hon. U Thant, Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, New York

Treasurer

Miss Frances Bird
643 Wrightwood Ave.
Chicago 14, Illinois

New York Secretary

Miss Tracy D. Mygatt

My dear Mr. Secretary-General:

Partly as an "NGO", but more especially as

a profoundly concerned American citizen, may I

send you my deepest thanks for your recent mov-

ing and masterly appeal in re the terrifying and

vastly heightened crisis in S.Quih_Viej;zLam*

Yesterday, I again wrote the President in

strongest terms, and beseeching him to follow and

act upon your wisdom. Of course I begged him to

stop the bombing of North Vietnam, to take steps

leading to Peace via negotiations, etc. etc.—

Perhaps such letters are as futile as is American

intervention in the shameful "jungle war"I But silence in face

of such intolerable madness appears unendurable....

Again, Mr. Secretary-General, my unstinted gratitude. It is

very painful to me that my country should thus be adding to your
already overwhelming burdens. May you continue to find inner

peace, beyond all the cruel clash of Armsl.

Most sincerely yours, ^

(Miss) Tracy D. Mygatt,
New York Secretary, C.V/.G.

(4-ddress until April 15:
120 East 79th Street,(Apt. 16 B)
New York 21, N.Y.

F E D E R A T E O R P E R I S H !
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U THANT-

SECRETARY GENERAL UN . - ' . - ' • ' -
T-IE ARE HEARTENED BY. YOUR PROPOSAL T O ' T A K E T K E - V I E T M A M CRISIS •
TO THE CONFERENCE TABLE* UE AGREE TiL\T THE PAST D E C A D E - H A S •
PROVEN THE IMPOSSIBILITY OF MILITARY SOL'JTIOiiSo TIE -tJORLD WILL
LOJ1G REMEMBER YOUR CONTllJUING AKD COURAGE "US EFFORTS TO UTILI2Z
THE UNITED;NATIONS CHARTER IN RESOLVING THIS CRISIS

* ' <i , I * " C

1-ul AND MS URBAN UHITAKER ^5SQ GREEJWOOD UAY SAN BRUKO CALIF.1-?

EST FEB
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SECRETARY GENERAL U TH&NT ' ._____,.„.„_._

UMITED NATIONS NYK . r

I COt'3-IEH O • . . . . . . . . .

YOU STRONGLY ON YOUR-SUGGESTION THAT T.:;.E FACILITIES OF. THE

UNITED.Ef tT IONS-BE UTILIZED-ON T H E ' T H R E A T TO INTERKATIOHftL PEACE

VIET NAK0 I BELIEVE TlttT THE UN CAK S:-:~VE A VERY USEFUL AMD

CONSTRUCTIVE PLACE IN THE PRESENT CRISES, BY ALL MEANS PLEASE: —
,' '

FOLLOW THRU ON YOUR SUGGESTION VIGOROUSLY,, I AV A LONG TIKE [.

U03KER IN. THE FIELD • • " " • . :

YORK. LANG TON 4035 YORK AVE SOUTH MIHMEArOLISj :'•

;•!
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TDEN. SKOKIE ILL KAB gSSOfA CUT .

SECRETARY GENERAL U THANTjUNITED KV.r':.";MS

TIE APPLAUD YOU?, PEACE EFFORTS AND U~ L, :.i Cr.lOIJGER EFFORTS

IN REACHING,AN OPE^! SETTLEMENT OM SOUTH VZ-TI 'AM • -

• HR AND tSRS HUGH EDWARDS 4445 FALKA, PL SKOKI2 ILL •

UF59 R 1000EST

APDSVN "
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Feb. J.8, '65 NEWS RELEASE IMMEDIATE RELEASE

To: From: Orange County Branch
Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom
Mrs. Walton L. Gores, Chairman
920 Dogwood Street, Costa Mesa
LI 8-6456

Questions: Does our action in Vietnam contribute to our national goals
of individual freedom and self-determination?

Does our action in Vietnam contribute to our Judeo-Christian
ethical standards?

Rev. Henry Schroerluke, Executive Director of the Friends Committee on Legislation,
spoke on these questions at the regular February meeting of the Orange County Branch
of the Women's International League for Peace and Freedom. Ann Gores, Chairman
of the League was hostess at this meeting.

Betty Gartler, Irene Bland, Gale Wickwire, League officers, were present from
Laguna Beach - Elizabeth Jelinek, officer from Huntington Beach, was present
and other officers, Les Hientz, Mabel Perry, Marjorie Petherbridge,were present
from Santa Ana. There were guests in attendance.

The membership adopted the following resolution, copies of which have gone from
the national office of W.I.L.P.F. on Vietnam, to:

The President
The Secretary of State
H.E.Adlai Stevenson, U.S. Repi

at the U.N.
The Secretary of Defense
Sen. Wm. J. Fullbright, Chairman,
Sen. Comm. on Foreign Relations
Sen. Mike Mansfield,Chairman,
Sen. Comm. on Rules & Administration.

"The Orange County Branch applauds the increasing recognition in Administration and
Congregational circles of the necessity for a negotiated, rather than a military
solution of the problems of South Vietnam. The Women's International League for
Peace and Freedom has long believed that negotiations conducted under the auspices
of the 1954 Geneva Powers Conference, moving toward the neutralization and demili-
tarization of all of Southeast Asia offer the only real hope for an end to the
Vietnam hostilities and the sufferings of the people of that country. We reject
emphatically any proposal for the further extension of the war and protest the
support which outf country has apparently been giving to bombing attacks upon Laos
and North Vietnam^

The Women's International League for Peace and Freedom welcomes recent cooperative
efforts, such as the Lower Nekong River Basin project, to utilize the natural
resources of Southeast Asia for the benefit of all its peoples, and urges our
government to continue and increase its support to this project.

Do you agree that there should be discussion in the editorial pages of this
constructive and positive solution to the Vietnam problem?

Encl: Mekong Delta Project
Am. Friends Service Comm. Sheet
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I. ALE.

METRO : PORTE DE
Mr.
General\Secretaryof the
UNITED NATIONS ORGANISATION, .
NEW YORK.

USA.*

APPEAL LAUNCHED BY THE VENERABLE BUDDHIST PRIEST,

THIGH - QUANG - THIEP,

SPECIAL ENVOY TO FRANCE BY THE HIGH COUNCIL FOR THE

PROPAGATION OF BUDDHISM OF SAIGON
and

the PROFESSOR NGUYEN THANG THAI, GENERAL SECRETARY OF

THE WORLD-BUDDHIST-CONFEDERATION

TO THE GENERAL SECRETARY OF THE ORGANISATION OF THE

UNITED NATIONS.

Dear Mr-. General Secretary of the United Nations Organisation,

We have come to France from our native country, VIET-NAM,
in order to propagate; BUDDHISM and represent our co-religionists
abroad.

This VIET-NAM, as you all know, has been torn by war since
twenty-one years. Thirty-two millions of Viet-Namese are fiercely
struggling, knowing undescribable sufferings, hardships, deprivations
and all sorts of miseries resulting from the desperate battles which
are fought on their territory.

The terrible floods which have lately swept over the centre
of Viet-Nam and caused the death of ten thousand people, still in-
crease the number of the victims caused by the disaster.

And the Viet-Namese people, lika every people, longs for
PEACE and ardently wishes PEACE for its own homes as well as for
all the nations of the world.

Dear Mr. General Secretary of the United Nations Organisation,
you who have already launched an appeal to the world in favour of
the Viet-Namese people, renw this anxious appeal, we beg you from
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the depth of our heart, we too, ±n. our name and in the name of the
BUDDHIST PRIESTS 1

In the name of humanity, please, launch a CRT OF ALARM to
all. the CHIEFS OF STATE, responsible of the politics of their
country, especially to the HEAES of the GREAT POWERS who, at present,
are holding the destinies of the world in their hands.

In YIET-NAM, the situation "becomes tenser and tenser and
more tragic and, if the events precipitate still, we shall perhaps
be on the brink of an abyss: WORLD WAR will break out......

Hot only the Viet-ITamese people, but a.1,1 the peoples of the
world, thirsty of PEACE and of JUSTICE, will for ever keep a deep
gratefulness to the GENERAL SECRETARY OF THE UNO for all what you
have done and will still do, we are convinced of it, in order to
make our I D E A L TRIUMPE 1

Dol-Duc THICH-QUANG-THIEP
THIGH - QUANG - THIEP NGUYEN THANG THAI

PROF. NGUYEN THANG THAI
SAIGON.PARIS. LONDON .ROME.NEW-YORK.BERLIN .TOKYO .

IE (ME. COLOMBO . NEW-DELHI. IHA«A. KATHAMANDU .
KARACHJ . SINGAPOUR . DJAKARTA . f -'' ' • ETC-
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Hon. U Thant
See. Gen. United 'Nations
New York City

Dear Sirj
As a former memo-'- " of the United Nations

Secretariat, I urge you to ,1'Oin v/ith The Pone in
calling a conference in Geneva to work out a diplo-
matic settlement for South TJa^t Asia. Some invited
governments nay "be irritated' "but would hardly r?fu..-e
to attend.

You could offer ascheme for UN surfer vision
of the area under- a nev; formula for peace koer,ing cos;

The ri-'hts of Buddhists and Catholics in
the area would1 "be safeguarded'.

I know this is not' simple "but should save
the world from another war- 1

t fully,

Charles H.
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My dear Seo. Gen. U Thant.U.N.,
N Y City.

To account for this note, let me say that for some six years I ,
was with U. S. Sen. Cookrell, of. Mo., (who was in the Senate for 30 years).
He valued letters from thoughtful men,interested in national and world affairs*
I hope I am such a man» I am interested;you will have to judge whether I am
thoughtfulI

In common with yourself and many another, I am deeply concerned by our
situation in Vietnam. The best suggestion proposed-and of which you approve-
is negotiation,leading to our withdrawal. That has the advantage of being positive.
But here is a proposal which I hope you will think is even better. I sew it in the
American Friends Service Reporter of this month, Dr. Gilbert F. White,former pras.
of Haverford College,whom you probably know as he was,among other things, a member
of MESCO and ohainnan of the UNPauel on Integrated River Development. He says that
for seven years Cambodia, Laos, Thailand and So. Vietnam have been working unitedly
on a huge development program of the Lower Mekong Basin. He urges that
the U.S. get behind the UN and designate this area for international devel-
opment. Let your imagination run on thatl PEACEFUL co-operation as against
a wasteful war which nobody is winning a^d fraught with great peril, not only
for the people now involved but which could escalate into a more serious war.

Mora Power to y<>
Retired Bishop (Slpiscopal) or Arizona.
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February 24, 1965

3ocy. General U thant
United Nations
New York City, N.Y.

Bear Mr. Secretary:

I admire your courage and wisdom in advising the United
Spates to withdraw from the desperate situation in Viet-
nam. I have communicated my support for your position
to President Johnson.

Thank you for the countless hours of devoted service
you have given on behalf of us all.

Sincerely,

CO-

Mrs. James Barrabee
1546 Harrington
Ann Arbor, Mich.



Feb. 24, 1965

615 Hudson St.

New York, 14.H.Y.

Hon. U Thant
Secretary General /v
The United Nations

Dear Mr. U Thant:

It is most encouraging to learn of your efforts

to encourage a conference on the situation in Viet

Nam. I have written the President of the United States,

the Secretary of State and my Congressmen and others

to say that I am not against involvement that works

for peace, but that I am against military involvement.

It is my opinion that if Americans were given an equal

choice between peaceful service and army service *hcTt

most would be willing to do constructive work. The

nations are slowly moving in this direction but it is

my hope that the United States will be the first to

set up a Department of Peace. Such a Department would

speatc more convincingly than armies and would open up

a new level of perception—people need to be helped to

find »vays of helping each other. And a department of

Peace would study the economics of peace and suggest

replacement of war production with production for edu-

cation and beauty. I can ihinK: of innumerable ways in

which such a Department could show which kinds of situ-

ations and motivations encourage love and Jrrustj would

point out why individuals and nations feel the need to

aggress, to value power over others, and why, even in
C-int*1 i't,

f.;?\ ?f ••=• -<* f =• , Sj-srf who 11, m <s mb t= i- R ct-.v^y frnn". t.)o=> •;,•;'." 7, r , i \«

I m i>« HMO ii T i i i r ' I ' m 1 1 1 ; i I ('" I. i : C"° • Hi 'I I'm r * t . r;i I I oil .
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I am sure that good will win out and that the

United States, with the support of other nations and

the U.N., will find a way to do more, not less; to

withdraw its armies and to concentrate on other ways

of combatting greed, ignorance and prejudice.

With sincere wishes for your continued leader-

ship and success,

Yours sincerely,

Agnes Eorrest Gruliow
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February 2Ij., 1965

Hon, U Thant,
Secretary-General
of the United Nations,
United. Nations, New York

Dear Sir:

Your efforts on behalf of peace in Viet Ham deserve the support
of every decent human being in this country* As an American
citizen, I am ashamed of the fact that ray countrymen are killing
Asians who merely want to work out the destiny of their own
country without any foreign interference,, In view of my shame
at the bloody deeds my countrymen are performing in Viet Nam,
I want to salute you for the brilliant exposition that was
carried on the media of mass communication today in which
you outlined your efforts and hope for peace „ You told some
truths that many Americans are ignorant of and it is to be
hoped you will continue your efforts to enlighten the American
public on Viet Nam as only a few citizens have a general
conception of the true situation«i»— Sfa.-e£— $f

May you enjoy many more years of leadership in the United Nations „
And I would like to wish the people of Burma peace, happiness,
and prosperity free from the authoritarian pretensions of the
so-called G-reat Powers „

Sincerely Yours

Robert E0 Nordlander
333 Lopas Street
Menasha, Wisconsin
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We still have a lot to learn about implementing freedom in
America before we can presume to "sell" it to the rest of
the world. RH

porters and opponents, "that Is '.. -.-

EDUCATION PICTURE BUFF

The best teachers are those viio
make their subjects come alive,
whether the subjects be mathe-
matics, medieval history, psychol-
ogy, or current literature.

Such teachers can make apparent
dry and prosaic studies as vigorous
and vibrant as the tail end of the
latest rocket.

Certainly, all teachers have a re-
sponsibility in suggesting reading
material to students. But it is a
double-edged responsibility. The
teachers should not, of course, sug-
gest reading that might be harm-
ful; but just as important, young-
sters on the edge of maturity de-
serve something more than "Little
Women." Else, why teach?

We've said it before, and continue
to say it: George Orwell's "1984"
should not be banned for s e n i o r
high school students; it should be
promoted.

We're sorry that some folks in
Edgerton again have worked them-
selves up over this and other books.
Some may have been acting -sin-
cerely — without even knowing about
the book. Unfortunately, the whole
community's educational picture
must suffer, as a result.

School administrators and boards
have the right to expect teachers to
f o l l o w established procedure in
their work. But in the case of Rob-
ert Nordlander, the teacher who re-
signed o v e r the issue, the fact
seems clear that he is out because
of the book, not because of how he
promoted it.

shoutincr and screaming.

__i Wisconsin '
_ State Journal

iJC

What is the sense of trying to
teach youngsters the evils of a
totalitarian state if we cannot give
them a picture of what such a state
—either far right or far left—is?

That's what Orwell's book does,
and any school should be glad to
have this lesson, as Madison schools
do. It will have^a more lasting effect
than any amount of political ora-
tory or pamphlet panegyrics about
the glory of capitalism or the bene-
fits of democracy.

Would medical students ignore
the disease in studying the cure?

As for some "parts or passages"
in Orwell's book—well, the students
here are on the way to careers or
college. If they have not learned
yet that a book must be considered
in its entirety, that life itself is not
all romantically s o f t or as anti-
septic as an all-automatic kitchen,
then there is no sense in trying to
teach them anything.

A novelist has a message to give.
If the reader Ignores that for a few
isolated sentences, then there is no
sense in his going on to college or
trying for a career. He'll never hear
what the prof or the books said.
He'll never got over clock-watching.
And book-skimping.

* * »

Tome It May Concern
Would the Onvell book

Be accepted more
If the title were

"1894?"
—F. J. C.

Many people believe that Orwell *ra.s merely condemning
communism. In my opinion., they missed the point of
the book-the warfare state breeds totalitarianism and
the totalitarians need the warfare state to jus_tify
their absolute powere Crvrell's indictment of Capitalism
and hi§ hyperbolic exposition of Roman Catholic sexual
mores l£4§ not caught the attention of critics in this
country. They seem to enjoy dwelling on the anti-
cororaunism of the symbols employed forgetting that this
novel could have been written about medieval Spain and
instead of having ''the Party" as the Villain, the Church
would have appropriated that role.

RH
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37̂ -3 YJ'rightvood Ave.
Chicago, 111. 606̂ 7
February 2̂ , 1965

Secretary G-eneral Thant *V
United Nations /'
New York; N.Y.

Dear Mr. Thant,

We welcome your efforts and those of the United Nations

in behalf of bringing about a negotiated peace settlement in

South Viet Ham. Many people in thic country and abroad ar-5
OTClfAJul „* — • ••«•«•'**«*•'•» •ajNt'UW E-u rd-tmi&^pjMf, fl; 1 J

much concerned and liavs spoken out. In this country Senator,-

and Congressmen and many private individuals have 'varnod of

ths dangers inherant in the South Vietnamese situation: the

danger of this war escalating into a war actively involving

countries not now involved and from there the very real danger

of it becoming a nuclear Kar.

Again ve are happy that you have addsd your voice to the

others vrho have urged negotiation in South Viet i\Te^: Poos

Paul VI, Prime Minister Shactri of India, President Charles

DeG-aulle of France, Senator Wayne Korse, Senator Ernest G-ruon-

ing and many others.

We shall urge our President, Mr. Johnson, to take ad-

vantage of the negotiating facilities of the United Nations

and its Secretary General.

Respectfully,

Erairia Johnson, Legislative Dir-e
Friendship Club
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Y 2?88 Brandon Road

Columbus, Ohio U3221
February 2k, 1965

The President
The T?/hite House
Washington 25, D. C.

Ify dear Mr. President:

I an very happy to read in today's newspaper that diplomatic

negotiations are being sought on the question of Vietnam. The

military headlines of the past fevj- ciays had been very disheartening.

For a while it looked as though the losers of the recent election

were going to get their war anyway.

Vifhen a EdLekvestem newspaper carries news of diplomatic

negotiations on the front page and without criticise. I think this

shows it is quite an acceptable policy.

I isish you success T.*ith those vital negotiations and then —

on vd.th the Great Society,

Respectfully yours,

L-rs. Albert C. Beer

cc: Kon. U Thant
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106 D.H.H., "ichi^an Tec?: .'
•v

'• N
Houghton, Michigan

February 2k, 1965

Dear Sir:

Speaking for several students here at Teoh, we believe that you are

full up to your eyebrows if you think the American public want United States

troops pulled out of South Viet Nani_at this tine to "save face" and stop this

"needless" bloodshed. With all respect, this is quite the opposite to the polif

vje v;ould desire to see embarked upon° If this is the ':ind of peace you v.'ant,

that is your business, but please don't misrepresent the public opinion in this

country.

Sincerely yours,

'Jayne A. Schmidt
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Would Permit Troops

to Stay for Time
BY WILLIAM FULTON
[Chicago Tribune Press Service]

New York, Feb. 24—U Thant,
secretary general of the United

Nations, s a i d
t o d a y t h a t
A m e r i c a n
troops should
be allowed to
s t a y o n i n
S o u t h V i e t
Nam "to save

ILJJ face" u n t i l
L- Salutes '-'Great .Leader"
f Thart professed respect for

the great American leader
[(President Johnson."^ ̂  7

-•"•„ that the grea't

ste
ev
Vi
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3938 Tejon Street,
Denver , Colorado .

?e"bruary24r, 1965.

//t

Secretary aeneral
United nations,
Hew

Dear &r. General;

News reports to da.y quote you as saying that if the •"•merican people had more
f-icts regarding Vietnam, thit they would want this count-ry to try to settle
the difficulties of Vietnam without enl arging -^ar proln. bilit ies in th-,t p^

of the world. I agree thit is largely true.
particualrly the past two ve-ek?, the large iprgagenciep have vdthheldinich news
about public opinion, a$ reflected in foreign U-WG agencies. 'Ther e -nevspape-
editorisals of foreign countries, a^e genreously quoted -Juring cris's inthe
aan-.' trouble spots in the world, such connnents concerning Vietnam, hap 6e«i
held to the merest tricklelately. ilaybe th--t sort of thing confer mg to Johnson s
concept of freedom of the prees, an iiportant p-rt of the foundation of the United 3
States-It certainly does not jibe with my notion of freedom of the pres=.

There are millions of people in this country vho op rose in spirit , the
Eitler like actions of Uncle Sam. But by and large , they are unorganizedin
opposition, and without the encouragement of knowing hov muchpeoples of other
landsv.-ant a great vrar stopped before it gets started, action h»rp, by those
our war mongering, will be slow to jell.
•The U li ha? be n greatly weakened by peraai ttin^ itself to be a tool for Uncle
Sam perhaps butting into the internal affairs of the yon^o cost the IT" mo re
respect than any othe-, s ngle act. Another act, or repeated acts, has be-~n
to consistently refuse to admit China in o the organization. Th° priory
purpose of the U H ?'as to ke° peacein the world. 3ut it co chose to play
politics, and iftny representation to a very large ses'aent of the populati n of the

of the world, ^o China wag kept out. Us\i,ll y chickens come home to rooset,
dont they?
About the only thing that the U N c-\n do nowto ke ep Johns) n from outdoing Hitler,
is to int engify, and persevere in its attertpts , to see that A-nerican=get to
see ourselves as others see ug.

truly y0urs,

C- U Bright.
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U Thant. SecneMnij. To The Uo N,
Cr

Dea/L Siji:'
[

Hho gave you penmidd.ion to come on T V thid evening, to go oven, the

head of. oun. fnedident and Oun. Cpn^Jiedd to tell, the Am.eni.can pppl^- the tnuth about.

Viet. /\'am.o
Who do uou think you ane and ane we youn. dubj.ect^?

C f O G O O

If. we want the tjuith we won11 go to the $o/ild Spy Headavantend I he U, No
iL i P \znatd fo/L dun&o '

I havewnitt.en oun, Pnedident to have you thnouxi out of. the (Jo S,

you trying, to oet, ud to tunn againdt. oun. own (jovennwento Whjf. don't.

you fjiee the Bunmede People anal keep youn. node out of. oun. af.faJ.nA you and the Ruddian

ne.pnedentati.ve K campaigned againdt ftn* ^oldwaten. .
Why. didn't, you go on/ V when ftuddia put hen. middiled in (jtba, 'thy.

didn't, you dau anything, about, oun. fJaa and embaddied being, attacked, Why didn't

you dau anuthing., about. Ruddia and China, cauding. tno able in Aini-ca. funope, Adia3 0 o o w ; ^ / ' ^ / ^

and the United Stated. We AmenJLcsind linow why f fon. thid Uo No id a dei up to nuin the

Unit.ed Stated and bnJina the wonld unden. f&neign domination* Vou didn11 day anything,

when the commi&d, blew up OUJL boyd, but. boy oh, boy. when t/iid dleeping Amenica began

'to fight, back you appean..on I V telling, ud oun. (jovennment. had lied to ud and u>e have

no budinedd.thene, and that, we ane. the oned that ane caudinj. all. "the tjtoubl.e <> Thene

will, be pea.ce i.f. we get. out, l('e ane being, dtsiipped of. oun. nedoun.ced ion. people all.

oven, the wonld and now you blame ud Ion. allthe txoubleo Sf. we wun ̂ Jjudt. g.et oun.

people to /tide up and thnw' the Uo No out of. hene maybe we can be ngovenned by lawd

that oun. f.onefathena foughZyio fjt&e ud f.nom you f-oneignend, now you ane back. [fle neven.

lodt. a battle until, thid Lit /V0 dent a 'Kuddian to inspect oun. defended in Konea and he

netunned to ftuddia and then the attack came and oun. boyd wene dlaughiened and the U, No

Had fthcAnthun, thnown out of. the den.vi.ceo The Uo N. reached downQnto New (/onk and had

an £lit.e folJLcemin toying, to pnot.ect AnenLcan citigend , demoted, to the wondt pant of.

Hanlem to teach him a leddon. It id time we citi^end teach you domething. fit id m.me of.

youn. budinedd we ane. pejifectly. abl.e to conduct oun. af-faind. Thid La a (oun±nu. of. lawd and

a Cj>ndtitution and we believe in (jod. ({-e don't. need an anti.-QinJidt. organisation of.

non-believend to tell, ud what, to do. We had a wonden.f.ul. countnu until, tfaid coimiunidt.
Uo No moved in.

We mudt. g.et you people out of. hene. t/ien we can go about, oun. budinedd, and nj&t

have to penmit the ^uband the night, to vcome in hene and plot againdtud. you didn't

day anything, about that. plot, to blow up dJLf.iejtefd. pantd of. the Uo 5. So youmudt. be

f.on. it. and thid Wonld (jovennment, and ud'ljudt nothing^ il'e don't need you hene do c.et outo
Sa/tah '.(bl.cott

CUeuti, C/iia.
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Senators and Congressmen, unless I am misinformed, are
supposed to express the views of their constituents, not
their own personal views, nor views they may find expedient
to advance their own careers. The people that elected you
did so in the hope you would protect their interests and
with the expectation you would speak for them on the many
grave issues threatening their well-being and security.

i

I seriously doubt that the position you have taken regarding
Pres. Johnson's decision to expand the war to North Vietnam
reflects the feelings and wishes of your constituents. If
you are really interested in knowing how they feel, you can
easily find out by soliciting a sampling of opinion from
the voters that put you into office. And it would then be
your duty to see that the consensus is clearly expressed in
the Senate and Congress and to fight like hell to stop our
drift toward a catastrophic war in the Par East.

Not an ounce of proof has been offered to the American public
that Worth Vietnam is planning and aiding the many attacks
on U.S. property and personnel taking place in South Vietnam.
It has just been stated so or so implied.

Even if such proof were forthcoming, to call it aggression
against South Vietnam is stretching the truth beyond recog-
nition. There have been so many instances of South Vietnamese
troops abandoning our personnel to the hands of the Vietcong,
if not open aid to the Viabcong — and there has-been so much
clear cooperation with the.Vietcong by the villagers of
South Vietnam — that it should be obvious to you by now that
we are not "protecting" South Vietnam.

You certainly should know by now that the so-called govern-
ment of South Vietnam is nothing but a military clique of
money-hungry and power-hungry bums, who have no interest in
the welfare of the people of South Vietnam.

It is clear to me, and '"l am sure to you and most of your
constituents, that our troops are there only to forestall
"communist aggression" — that is to say, any spread of com-
munism, however indigenous and spontaneous, we will call
"communist aggression".
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I may be subject to delusion in thinking that the civilized
world has learned that ideas cannot be suppressed by the
use of force. We can't combat the spread of communism by
troops, planes and bombs, because communism is a system of
ideas promising people a new freedom and an abundant and
secure life. If we can demonstrate a greater freedom
and abundance to be gained by the American way, we will win
this struggle for the minds of men — if we can't, we won't
van, and no amount of force will change this.

It is an open secret to the American public that we have lost
the fipjhtin South Vietnam. The bravado of air attack against
North Vietnam is a meaningless gesture and it won't fool-us
any more than it is fooling them. Nor will ten more ai. r
raids with bigger bombs 1

In the eyes of most of the world's peoples and governments
our government is acting like a "mad dog" — is an aggressor
threatening the very existence of civilization. The forces
of our Senators and Congressmen who oppose Pres. Johnson's
warlike policies must be augmented and our government must
be made to negotiate immediately. It is long past time for
an "agonizing reappraisal" of our foreign policy. Peaceful
coexistence and competition must be adopted as the only sensi-
blo and fruitful policy — if we have an ounce of faith in
the superiority of democracy and Capitalism to communism.

I strongly urge you to reconsider your position and. to join
forces with Senators Morse, Gruening, Church, etfi.

Sincerely yours

ismus Brancato
1903 Harrison Avenue
Bronx, N.Y.

cc - Sen. Robt. P. Kennedy
Sen. Jacob K. Javits
Rep. James H. Scheuer
New York Times
Herald Tribune ,
Pres. L.B.Johnson
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Mrs. Pearl R. Gooding
853# Ave. E West
Lancaster, Calif. 9353^

2-2^-'65

Secretary General TT Than:

It definitely is true that If people understood what the sit-
uation in Vietnam really is they would agree with your con-
clusion that the war cannot be won militarily and that the
Geneva Conference members should be convened for discussion
and settlement.

It is indeed ironic that the president has stated it is doubt-
ful the Vietcong would agree on a settlement suitable to the
United States.

There are approximately 14 million people in agreement with the
Vietcong. They are resisting an aggressor and its puppet gov-
ernment by their justifiable war. How can the United States
assume it has the right to dictate terms of settlement?

Surely all people who make the least effort to obtain facts
are convinced that the tj. S« cannot ever win the war against
a nation whose almost entire population are united against the
invaders. Continuing the war has no purpose other than the
slaughter of more human lives and the beastly torture of many
thousands.

The attacks against North Vietnam is absolutely senseless and
demonstrates profoundly man's inhumanity to man.

Do continue your efforts to bring about the meeting of the 14
conference nations.

Sincerely,

—- '%^T
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9TO PENOBSCOT BUILDING

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 4S2S6

WOODWARD 2-5-44O

Februaiy 24, 1965

The Honorable U Thant
Secretary General,
United Nations
United Nations Building
Hew York, Hew York

Dear Sir: •

Bfy son and I wish to appear before the United Nations
for the purpose of making formal war crime charges against Robert McNamara,
U.S. Secretary of Defense.

- Please see the inclosed copy of our letter to Mr. McNamara
for a complete explanation of the matter.

We solicit your help in this urgent matter and trust that
you will move with all haste.
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Q7O PENOBSCOT
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 46226

February 2*, 1965

Mr. Robert McNamara
Secretary of Defense
Pentagon Building
Washington, B.C.

Dear. Mr. Secretary:
We the undersigned, father and son, of one war gen-

eration and. possibly another, feel compelled to speak out
again'st the war in Viet Nam. We have waited a long time
for someone else to speak, but the hour is late and a sense-
less war with China seems imminent. We protest your war
in Viet Nam and demand our immediate withdrawal therefrom..
At its present stage , our involvement in the war is quite
mad enough; senseless, bloody, futile and immoral. To the
extent that our involvement threatens a war with China, it
is complete madness.

We direct this letter to you rather than the Pres-
ident because we 'believe you are the principal policy-

• maker, and as such you have already revealed your brutal
nature by murdering1 Innocent and defenseless men, women and
children. ' •

' We are convinced that you are deliberately pursuing
a collision course with China without approval of the
American people or i-ts Congress. Let us remind you that
there has never been a Declaration of War nor even a proper
discussion of the matter in Congress. You should, according
to the limiting powers' of your office, stop all further
action in Viet Nam, and request Congress to air the matter
fully and publicly while looking for ways to peaceful settle-
ment .

Though all manner of people, from Pope to DeC-aulle,
have suggested a negotiated peace in Viet Nam, our great
country under your corrupt leadership, continues to resist
a peaceful settlement of that war. After years and years
of bloodshed it should be perfectly clear to any thinking
person that the people in Viet Nam do not desire our presence
in their country > and it ought to be obvious to you that
we. have no moral right to force our way of life' on these
people at the point of a gun. We expect that great leaders
in government will know the difference between right and
wrong and act accordingly.
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Mr. Secretary, there is a conspiracy of silence and.
a curious resistance to negotiated settlement that surrounds
this affair in our country which belies any pretext that
ours is a noble cause in Southeast Asia. We hold you pri-
marily responsible..and accuse you as follows:

. V/e accuse you of turning a Military Training Mission
in Viet iNfara into a war involving our country without
proper' authority or approval of this nation or its

. . people.

We accuse you' of careless, reckless and criminal
disregard for the lives of our people and a countless
number of innocent people elsewhere.

We accuse you of murder in Viet Nam.

We accuse you of bad' faith in failing to negotiate
a peaceful settlement in Viet Nam; indeed, of im-
peding and preventing a settlement there.

We accuse you of conspiracy to involve this nation
in a total war with China.

We shall send copies of this Complaint to the Pres-
ident , several United States Senators , several Small Nation
members of the United Nations, newspapers, and other persons
who may be of help. *We shall attempt to bring this matter
before Congress. It is our hope that such action will move
that body to accept -its responsibility and meet this issue
squarely, providing a full and proper public debate of the
matter. Finally, if necessary, we shall take this Complaint
to the United Nations and make formal charges against the
government of this nation under your leadership.

r /
MANNING HA7HA.WAT

MICHAEL HArf EAWAY

17384 Fairfield
Detroit 26, Michigan
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Mrs. Jose Casanova
34 Central Avenue
Harden, 17, Connecticut

February 85, 1965

The Hon. U Ttorfc
Office of the Secretary-General
United Nations Secretariat
United Nations, New York

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

I am most grateful for your efforts in
behalf of a peaceful settlement of the Southeast
Asian conflict.

I support your appeal that the countries
involved in the conflict in Vietnam move-"from
the field of battle to the conference table" in
our outside the United Wai;ions.

It is my hope that the pressure of 'world
opinion will be of great help in bringing the
warring parties to that table.

Sincerely yours,

\<. _ ... _••:• ^ <--.-.,-•
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64- Prospect St.
White Plains, N.y. 10606
March 25, 1965

Hon. U Thant
Secretary-General
United Nations
United Nations, N.I.

Dear Sir:

Thank you for making your statement yesterday. The United States

is being led along a dangerous path by those who control the press,

radio, and news services. Your example of how Burma has avoided

trouble by avoiding U.S. intervention should be given more space in'

the headlines.

I suspect that certain military-industrialist interests in this

country, and the "war-hawk" Senators and other officials who are

aligned with them, want to increase the tensions in this country.

I can almost believe that the assassination of President Kennedy was

merely the first open blow in a struggle by these forces to drive

this country into war with China. (Not with Russia, which is too

well armed.)

I also suspect that the United Nations is being undermined and

emasculated by these sane forces, using the "unpaid assessments" as

a lever to eliminate, in effect, the 1964-1965 session (aided by

President Kennedy's death, to delay the session).

Please continue your efforts for peace, and know that many more

Americans appreciate your position and agree with you, than you might

gather from the press. Sincerely yours,
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Lotnita, California. ^V
February 25, 1965.

Secretary General, U Thant,
United Nations,
New York, N.Y.

Sir:
Last night, I watched the interview on TV, in which

you called again for East-West talks ojn̂ Viet̂  Nam. Setting
the stags for the withdrawal of U.S. troop's wltti dignity
from that country. Never do I hear you say anything about
the Viet Gong making raids on South Viet Nam. From all the
information given out by the United Nations it is the U.S.
that is made the culprit. It was the same thing in Korea.
North Korea invaded South Korea, When the U.S. gave aid
to South Korea, China sent volunteers(?) to help North
Korea. And what did the Peace loving United Nations do in
its effort to help us in that war? They sent a squad of
troops from one nation. Perhaps a platoon from another. But
the U.S. carried the brunt of that war. With men as well
as material and cost.

the Russian head of the Security Council passed on to.
the Chinese every move we were making in Korea. Because
the U.N. was the central information body gathering data
on the progress of the war in Korea. How the hell can you
win a war when the enemy is given advance information on
every move the U.S. planned, by the Russians?

The United Nations is not a Peace keeping body! All they
are seeking is more handouts from the U.S. Not too long ago
the U.N. was broke.. The U.S. floated a $200.000 bond to keep
the U.N. solvent. It purchased $100.000 worth of those bonds,,

Today several nations are in arrear in their assessments
for peace keeping funds. Russia and France are the major
delinquents. Under the U.K. Charter any nation that fails
to pay its assessments for 2 years, loses its voting privi-
lege. But you, Mr. U Thant, don't want to call the hand of
of these fakers. Because if the question was brought to a
vote, the non paying nations might walk out. The tha United
Mations would suffer the same fate as the League of Nations
when the Japanese walked out.
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Secretary General, U. Thant.

The U.S. had never lost a war until the United
Nations farce in Korea. Since that time we have been
turning the other cheek. And getting kicked in the pants.
3y such upstarts as Panama, Cuba,and other communist dom-
inated countries that could be taken in 24 hours by one
company of U.S. Marines. 1 know what I am talking about,
because I served in the Marines, In WW 2 I LOST several
close relatives. I was serving in Pearl Harbor the Japanese
pulled their sneak attack. After the war the U.S. helpad
that defeated nation back on its feet. Also Germany.

You might take time out to inform the RUSSIANS,
that without the military aid and food provided by the U.S.
to Russia at the time Hitler attacked them at Stalangrad,
all the Russians would be eating saurkraut today. Because
the Germans would have taken Russia. France, too, is an
ingrate. Without the help of U.S. troops in Wi,7 1 and -J\i '.; 2
President DeGaul would today be a private in the rear ranks.

My solution to the World problems is, to cut the
U.S. purse strings from the body politic. And let the jnitad
Nations wither on the vine. Then if Castro, or any other
parasite makes threatening gestures toward the United States,
like the Russians did with their missiles in Cuba, all v;a
would have to do was follow the same procedure we did with
the Russians. "If its war you want, you came to the right
place!" YOU KNOW ;-JHAT THE RUSSIANS DI8! ! I

By the way, where was the United Nations on that
occasion. And whatever happened to the 'on site inspections'
the U.N. promised?

George Washington warned to keep from foreign en-
tanglements. But the "bleeding'hearts' and "do-gooders8in
our politics want to save the world.

Well, I have news for them. First you have to change
human nature. In my opinion that day is a long way off.

You needn't tax your secretary to answer this letter.
I doubt that she needs a pen pal.

Frank

rSANK J. STACEY

{OVA'i A. CALIrCAfciA 5'C;i.7



TJ-Thant 96 W. Ferry
The United Hations . Detroit, rich. 48202
Hew York, H.Y. 10017 February 25, iacii.

Dear U-Thant,

Over the radio 1 heard, and in the Ifew York Times of Pcbruary 25

I read your suggestions for a neg-ociated peace v/ith South Vi&tn-n...

Your wise and human surest ions could not be core convir:ciru.;ly

ezpressedt^Ai^/ou did it.

On the other hand, the little President Johnson had to cay to

the country and the world was, that he will use his borders, and

other weapons, when necessary, even if he is not attacked.

The reaction in the Senate and the House is frightening. I

believe to know by my working for peace v/ith "Women Strike Jor Tvaco-'

a^nd the WILP51 that there are millions of intelligent and ascent

Americans who reject President Johnson's Goldwater—strategy, 'i'hs-y van J

to know the truth from a voice v/ith authority, but they don't vot it

from their President. As you said: "In times of war and hostilities

the first casualty is the truth."

Certa^inly, the "Y/'ar Iiawl-CG" are displeased v.'iien you ir.cnticn. -tV.':-

word "Truth". But the American people who trust you r..ore th.an c,;iybcC.,/

else, — -. are yearning' to hear the truth fromx/the truth v/itiiout ocn-

cealment. The same, I suppose, the delegates of the nations of ;..oir. •;.;:.•

.Africa, a^nd Europe ar^r/anting.Your franlmess in speaking out the x: i;!:

will certa^inly revive the faith of many who have become cynical ac cc

our"last best hope on earth". The United Nations, if you fail them.

The American people should also know from a voice v/ith authori-

ty aboxit the oceans of blood and suffering our B-bembers and 1 -̂100

fighter bombers are doing to a small nation, 10 000 miles from cur

shores. For the benefit of whom.? And for the benefit of whora shall

they sacrifice their boys?

Dear, venerated U-Thant, yours is a terrific responsibility.

You may be fired on the spot, I know. But what have we to lose in

a situation as the present one \vlicn a President of the United Ut^tes

tells his people and the world that he defies any limitation of his

power?
Truthfully yours,

// •? •
V̂>̂ C.5-c:'.,j/-;,'-x

Alice Hers f'
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532 Prospect St.
Glen Rock, N. J. 07452s/

25,. 1965

U Thant- Secretary General
United Nations Secretariat
New York, N. Y .

Dear Mr. Thant:

Your job as Secretary General is a very
complex and difficult one. I want to thank
you for doing it so well.

Enclosed is a copy of a letter I have just
sent to President Johnson. Copies are also
being sent to Senators Fulbright, Ca.se, and
Williams and Representative Viidnall.

Sincerely,

' Vi-MC... i-l • vTt

(Mrs. Carl D. Petrie)
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532 Prospect St.
Glen Rock, N. J. 07452
February 2s, 1965

President Lyndon E. Johnson
The White House
Washingto n 5 D. C.

Dear President Johnson:

I feel that the world has cecome so small that
all kinds of negotiations are preferable to
extended war.

Surely there are men of great intellect and
knowledge, v/ho are also humanitarians. v:ho ere
available for your use in the current ̂ Vietnam __
situation. .̂...-—..

I urge you to make use of these men in arriving
at a solution for an eventual witndrav/al from
a place where we should not be.

The United Nations should be the observer and
guarantor of any agreement arrived at. It v;ould
be an impressive demonstration for democracy if
you, Mr. President, v;ould cell for a worldwide
conference to revitalize the U. AT. as an effective
peace-keeper.

Sincerely,

(Mrs. Carl D. Petrie)
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lielliodist Clmrrik
luffalo CEnhr, Inma ;V

, F.abe 25, 1965

Dear Secretary U Thant,

May you know that many Americans favor ne-

gotiations on the Vietnam situation,. We do
* • '*•»"•• i.*aj*ii

not share the views of our President0 We have

too long sought to settle international situa-
"i

tions by fore© and have too long sought to go

it alone in seeking to deal effectively with

Commonismo May you continue your efforts to

give the U0Uo your good leadership and to help

us to see the need for negotiations,, May you

be receiving thousands of letters of this kind

from the people of the U0S.

Sincerely,, /fa/j.
'̂t'&ts/i

Pastor Wayne Wasta
Methodfet Church
Buffalo Center^ Iowa
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MILTON E. SUSSMAN

434 WEST 7TH STREET
PLAINFIELD, N. J.

PLAINFIELD 7-46S9 .. f

'\

February 2o,

Mr. U Thant, secretary General
'-' United Kat ions

UN Uuilcling
Hew York, Wev/ York

Dear Er. Thant:

.leading the ruotation of the Say v.hich appeared

in the February 25 Hew Yor^-: Tiraes prompts iiie to

partially answer your statement.

As one of the persons of "the ^re- t American

people" I must a^ree with you that further bloodshed

in GouthVietnara. is unnecessary. However, on the other

hand, the true facts and background of the current

situation forces hone the indisputable fact that China

initiated, and Tiussip is abetting, the war against

South Vietnam.

If you will concede this, then further bloodshed

can be- stopped by having China recall its guerrilla

forces, and Russia ceasing its military assistance tj

ITorth Vietnam so a truce can be c-llec and a peace

agreement reached satisfactory to all involved.

Respectfully yours,
.
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MRS. CLARA STURGES JOHNSON

265 WEST ELEVENTH STREET
CLAREMONT. CALIFORNIA 91711

February 25, 1965

The Honorable Secretary General
United Nations
New York, H. Y. 10017

Bear Mr. Secretary General:

The whole world rose to President Wilson's Fourteen Points and

again'to Roosevelt's Four Freedoms. In neither case was there any

program planned. Might it be possible through negotiations under

the United Nations, including China, to change the destructive war

in Viel̂ JJanî tio a World War on Poverty beginning with this program

for the development of the Lower Mekong?

Inasmuchas the United Nations has proclaimed this as a Year

of International Cooperation, that the governments of South'Viet

Mam, Cambodia, Laos, and Thailand have been cooperating under the

United Nations since 1957, aided by twenty other nations, and the

Vietnamese children's death rate through only their fourth year is

not equalled by Americans until their sixtieth, this seems a 120r,t

favorable time to initiate a World War on Poverty, If President

Johnson would do this he would rank as one of the great nen in

world history.

Very sincerely,

(2 / ii, vci. -i? { i.t.~f 9 4.i 7"' A-

Clara Sturges Johnson

enclosure
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February £5, 1965

AIR MAIL

Mr. U Thant
Secretary General
United Hat ions
New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

Are you trying to intimidate the American people by saying
that if we knew the truth about Vietnam we would not want to
further the bloodshed and that we should withdraw gracefully.
Have you also asked Russia and Red China to "withdraw gracefully"?

The more we think about your T.V. appeal, the more angry we
become because you are intimating that the American people are
cowards, that we would rather (eventually) accept communistic
rule than fight, Furthermore, you are insulting our intelligence
by giving the impression that we are the aggressors and the
communists the innocent bystanders.

Neither Russia nor Red China have ever made it a secret that
their one and only aim is to communize the world. How many lives
are lost in achieving this, means absolutely nothing to them.
Have you closed your eyes to the atrocities they have committed
in Africa and the Congo against Missionaries whose only crime was
to teach the love of God, Still, these are the countries you have
been defending and supporting in every dispute. There would be
peace in the world today if they would stop enslaving one nation
after another.

A look at a map of the world will tell you how -much of it
is already under the domination of the communists. A look at
this map will also tell ypu that these United States have not
been extended. If some country does not want to be "liberated"
by the communists and asks for our help in averting this seizure,
it is our duty to give them this assistance. CAN YOU DENY THAT,
MR. IHANT?

Very truly yours,

(Miss)
225A So. tStage Coach lane

cc: Mr. Stevenson lallbrook, California
Sen. Fulbright
" Mansfield
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Lanoni, Iowa,
Feb. 25, 1965.

Mr. U Thant,.
United Nations,
New Uork City.

Dear Sir:

I agree with you so completely that if the American people
had all the truth about Viet Nam, we would see th? folly of
fur ther bloddshed there.

It was a sorry day when we got involved there. May I assure you
that there are some among us who ivrite CONTINUAL letters t>£> our
presidents, our congressmen , and urge a change in foreign policy
away from brinkmanship and "hate communism" tactics that lead us into
questionable maneuvers, mistaken dirnpjbomacy and danger. We seem
to be bound by news that is either managed by the government or by
the news media. I cannot understand, indeed, the alnost involuntary
reaction of much of our press ad many of our politicians—unless it
be the cussedness and ego of very human natures. Yet I think it
must be more than that --and that powerful forces work to influnce
us toward warlike stances. I believe we have long been in danger--
even as Germany was in danger. I am not at all sure, yet , that the
death of our beloved President Kennedy xvas not brought about by
this unbridled "hate" influence.

I urge you to consider, also, that we g e in danger of becoming
involved in another situation in the Congo —similar to Viet Nam~-
in which we also seem to be taking the irresponsible "side." I
cannot believe that Tshombe di ould be supported or encouraged in any
way; yet I feel, too, that forces again manipulate us into support of
him. I urge you do what y> u can to help us move out of our backward
diplomacy away from the use of weaponry and CIA maneuvers. We must ,
of course, recognise China and admit it to the U.N. I urge that you
do all you can to secure such an admission to the U.N., as a way
to make it a world force, rather than a spibinter arm of our --and
perhaps others' — foreign policy.

I feel sure you are doing all this- But I \vish to send you my thanks
for speaking out and to assure you that there are some of us vh o
agree with you and take the time-- alas, too much time, as I see
by this rambling tetteri — to tell you.

Truly,
H.G. Martin,

Rte 3, Box 20, Lamoni, Iowa,
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Mrs. Mitchell Stine Bovey

\ P.O. Box iHlIckson Heights. N. Y. 11372
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JOHN STRAUSS
37-32 222 STREET

BAYSIDE 61, NEW YORK

February 25, 1965

Hon. U Thant
Secre tary-General
United Nations, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

I wish, to express my sincere thanks to you for your

unceasing efforts on behalf of a negotiated settle-

ment of the crisis in Southeast Asia.

While apparently our administration is not as yet

convinced of the fact that your approach to this

thorny problem is the only proper one, I hope and

pray that in the end your powers of persuasion will
1

carry the day for the lasting benefit of all man-

kind.'

With my best wishes for your complete success in

your difficult task, I am,

yours,



Nashoba Road
Concord, Mass.
February 25, 19 65

His Excellency, IT.Th.ant yf/'/f
Secretary General /(/ **
United Nations _
New York 17, N.Y. O

Dear Mr* Thant:

I send this with grateful appreciation for the
wisdom and understanding you expressed concerning
Vietnam, during a CBS newscast last evening, February
twenty -fourth .

For a long time, thousands of us have been writing
and wiring our officials, urging a cease-fire and a
negotiated settlement. President Johnson's victory
over Senator Goldwater, in November, was, indeed, a
mandate for peace. Moreover, Congressional mail, I
understand, runs overwhelmingly for peace, yet the
voice of the people goes unheeded, and our govern-
ment remains rigid. Some of us are beginning to voider
if excessive investments by the Standard Oil Company
and others might be responsible. This is something
about which the American public knows very little.

In view of the fact that we cannot influence our
government, our only hope lies with you, Mr. Secretary
General. I hope and pray that through your good offices,
pressure from outside may be brought to bear upon the
government of the United States.

Manv of us feel great sorrow, not only for our own
casualties, but for the citizens of both fiorth and- South
Vietnam. Killing innocent people is a ridiculous way
to try to resolve international conflict. We should
be capable of better than that.

Again, thank you more than I can possibly say1.

All good wishes in your great work,

Irene Hoglund (Mrs
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The Hon. U Thant
The United Nations
New Tork City

Dear Mr. Secretary,

I support your call for negotiations in the
Vietnam situation.

• Nothing positive will be gained by the continued
warfare. (I speak as an American, though I am working
abroad.)

Sincerely,

Ge'orge W. Strong

3661 Emerald Drive
North Vancouver, Canada

February 25, 1965
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Kendall (j. iVimberlana

2 5 Lincoln Otreet

Glen Ridge, New Jersey
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February 25, 1965

His Excellency
U Thant, Secretary General gj
United Nations I/
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

You may be interested in knowing that I have today written my
two Senator's (Case and Williams) and my Congressman (Rodino)
in Washington as follows:

"You have probably seen the story in "The New York Times"
today reporting the advocacy by Secretary General U Thant
of the United Nations of an inauguration of informal
negotiations in connection with Vietnam. Let me say that
this voter hopes that our Government will take seriously
the Secretary General's suggestions.

"In the same issue of the "Times" is a story from Washington
on "Congress and Vietnam" indicating that "Despite Spirited
Debate, Capitol Hill Has Had Little Effect on U.S. Policy".
It is in the belief that this is not exactly true that this
letter is being written.

"While I realize that the Administration is in a difficult
position with respect to Vietnam, I hope with the Secretary
General, that the United States can withdraw its troops with
dignity.

"It perhaps should be mentioned that the writer has made
a good number of business visits to South East Asia and is
familiar with the area and its people."

With best wishes for your continued efforts toward achieving a
peaceful solution of the situation in Vietnam, and with kindest
regards,

Sincerely,


